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Antifraud Standard Unveiled
New Audit Standard Approved—
SAS 99 “Consideration of Fraud
in a Financial Statement Audit”

organization about the risk of fraud and whether
they are aware of any frauds. The auditors
should make a point of talking to employees in
and outside management, thereby giving
employees and others the opportunity and
encouragement to “blow the whistle.” Concern
tepping up efforts to fight corporate fraud,
that a coworker will turn them in might also
the Auditing Standards Board (ASB)
deter others from committing fraud.
of the AICPA approved a new standard,
• Unpredictable audit tests. The engagement team
Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS)
should test areas, locations, and accounts that
No. 99, Consideration of Fraud in a Financialotherwise might not be tested. From the client’s
Statement Audit (AICPA, Professional Standards,
viewpoint, the tests should be unpredictable and
Vol.1, AU sec.316 . Superseding SAS No. 82,
unexpected.
which has the same title, SAS No. 99 provides
• Responding to management override of controls.
auditors with additional guidance for detecting
The standard includes procedures to test for
material fraud. “The standard reminds auditors
management override of controls on every audit.
that they must approach every audit with
Chuck Landes, AICPA Director, Audit and Attest
professional skepticism and not assume that
Standards, said that the AICPA “commissioned a
management is honest. It puts fraud at the
number of independent academic research projects
forefront of the auditor’s mind,” said AICPA
to help us understand how SAS No. 82 could be
president and CEO Barry Melancon.
improved. SAS No. 99 is responsive to that research
SAS No. 99’s key provisions include the following:
and incorporates recommendations from the Public
• Increased emphasis on professional skepticism.
Oversight Board’s Panel on Audit Effectiveness.”
The audit team needs to set aside existing
SAS No. 99 is effective for audits of
beliefs about management’s honesty and
financial statements for periods beginning on or
exchange ideas on how
after December 15, 2002. The
frauds could occur. The
AICPA,
however, is urging firms,
By Richard B. Lanza,
audit team members should
particularly
those that audit
CPA, PMP
keep in mind the incentives,
public companies, to begin
opportunities, and ability to rationalize that
earlier implementation. The Auditing Standards
usually precede fraud perpetration. The team’s
Board is expected to issue SAS No. 99 by the end
discussions should put the engagement team in
of October. Following its issuance, the auditing
a better position to design audit tests responsive
standard on fraud detection will be available
to the risks of fraud.
immediately on reSOURCE: AICPA's Accounting
• Discussions with management. The engagement
and Auditing Literature Online and by the end of
team should ask management and others in the
November in paperback.

S

Parts for Many Players
Clearly, the fight against fraud is not just the
external auditor’s responsibility. Internal auditors,
management, boards of directors, audit committees, and
employees have a role in this effort. CPAs, bringing
various technical skills and expertise to the effort, can
assist all in playing their parts.
The fight against fraud begins with strong fraud
prevention programs and controls. SAS No. 99 requires
auditors to review the organization’s programs and
controls to address fraud risks. Depending on the
existing control structure, management may need to
implement stronger fraud prevention programs and
controls than are currently in place. The opportunity
arises then for CPA consultants to assist in this effort.
In the near future, the AICPA will work with corporate
America to outline a definitive set of antifraud criteria
and controls, as well as to enhance existing attestation
standards for CPAs to review and report such criteria to
the public.

Helping Clients Prevent Fraud
The risk of fraud can be reduced through a combination
of prevention, deterrence, and detection measures. Fraud
is often difficult to detect, however, because it frequently
involves concealment through falsification of documents
or collusion. Therefore, it is important to place a strong
emphasis on fraud prevention, reducing opportunities for
fraud to take place, and fraud deterrence, persuading
individuals not to commit fraud given the likelihood of
detection and punishment. Moreover, prevention and
deterrence measures are much less costly than the
time and expense required for fraud detection and
investigation.

ethical values, decisionmaking processes, and codes
of conduct to all employees. Doing so can help to
empower employees to make appropriate ethical
decisions even when they are far from headquarters
or confronted with a new dilemma.
• Evaluate the risks offraud, and implement steps to
mitigate them. Fraud risk assessment should be part
of an enterprise-wide risk monitoring process.
However, it can also be done separately. SAS No. 99
includes a collection of fraud risk factors that are seg
regated into the areas of fraudulent financial reporting
and asset misappropriation. A response to the
assessed risks may include preventative controls
(reducing the opportunity to commit fraud),
mitigation controls (reducing the impact of the

Antifraud Initiatives
in his September 4,2002 speech at the Yale Club in New

York, AICPA President and CEO Barry Melancon
announced antifraud initiatives. The initiatives help to
establish a culture in which preventing and detecting
fraud is everyone's business—the auditing community,
corporate America, and the financial reporting community,

including

detect

and

the

exchanges.

stock

fraud,

the

has

AICPA

launched

several

initiatives including:

•

Establishing an Institute for Fraud Studies, in
conjunction with the University of Texas at Austin and

the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners.
•

Designing anti-fraud criteria and controls intended

for public corporations.
•

Offering
corporate

Keys to Fraud Prevention
Antifraud programs and controls, include the following
key elements:
• Create and maintain a culture of honesty and high
ethics. The organization’s ethical culture needs to be
set by management through their daily words, and
more important, their actions. Therefore, the organiza
tion’s value system depends less on a written code of
conduct (which is nevertheless important), than on
daily consistent adherence to these values.
Companies should also clearly communicate their

analysts

To assist its members in fulfilling their responsibilities to

is

a

competency tool for

employees.

available

free

The

to

auditors

competency

members,

online

and
tool

at

www.cpa2biz.com/CPEConferences/CAT.htm. (See

"Assess Your Fraud-related Skills" on page 3.)

•

Developing 17 fraud case studies that academics can
use to educate their students on the motivations for

fraud, how frauds typically occur, and the skills
necessary to detect fraud. The case studies will be

available in the near future.

For more information on the AICPA's antifraud efforts,

visitwww.aicpa.org.
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•

potential fraud), or transference (selecting appropriate
fraud insurance such as a fidelity insurance policy).
Develop an appropriate oversightprocess. Internal and
external parties need to oversee the risk of and
responses to fraudulent financial reporting. Although
the entire management team shares the responsibility
for implementing and monitoring these activities, the
entity’s CEO should initiate and support such
measures, Further, the entire organization should
adopt a level of fraud awareness similar to that of a
“neighborhood watch” program. Employees should
have a means to communicate wrongdoing without

Assess Your Fraud-related
Skills
The

AICPA's

Fraud

Prevention,

Detection

and

Investigation Competency Model is live on CPA2BIZ. It
is one of several models in the AICPA Competency Self-

Assessment Tool (CAT). CPAs can access this Internet
based tool through www.cpa2biz.com/CPEConferences.

The CAT will assist CPAs to create and assess
personal and career development plans anonymously.

Developed by business, government, and legal experts in

fear of retribution because tips from employees are
still the number one way to uncover fraud. Further,
independent verifications by internal and external

fraud, the Fraud Competency Model allows you to assess

auditors help to ensure controls are operating
effectively. Such reviews should be reported directly

for CPAs considering going into this discipline.

to the audit committee. Coupled with following up
suspected wrongdoing, these reviews send a strong
message of deterrence throughout the organization.
Oversight needs to take a tiered approach so that

your skills in a variety of personal, professional, and
technical competency areas. This model also is designed

Competency Categories
The Fraud Model is organized into four main competency

categories:
Personal attributes: The most desirable personal

•

characteristics that enable the CPA to attract others to

override at any given layer, including the CEO, may
be identified and properly handled. The top layer of
this oversight process is reserved for the audit
committee, who must ensure top management
upholds its responsibilities to the organization.

well-reasoned and logical points of view and to
communicate effectively with others.

Leadership qualities: Leadership skills that allow the

•

CPA to assume a position of influence by assembling

and leveraging a variety of resources that address

Calling Forensic Accountants
Auditors can use the assistance of CPAs skilled in fraud

detection in implementing provisions of SAS 99. Forensic
accountants can help the engagement team in planning
the audit and designing audit tests responsive to fraud
risks. They can teach engagement team members
techniques for interviewing personnel, as well as educate
them on the incentives people have to perpetrate fraud,
their methods, and their rationalizations to justify their

problems and opportunities throughout an organization.

Broad business perspective: The CPA also needs

•

knowledge that encompasses an understanding of
his or her own organization, its industry, and the
applicability of industry practices to your organization.

•

Functional specialty: The technical skills of CPAs

which form the basis for their understanding of the

organization from their unique perspectives.
Access CAT and select the Fraud Prevention, Detection

behavior to themselves.
Many fraudsters use “tried and true” methods of

and Investigation Competency Model. Then, from a list of

deception; others introduce new methods. Forensic
accountants can assist in raising awareness of these
methods, old or new. This, in turn, can help foster

your self-assessment Next select your level of proficiency

intolerance for fraud in corporate America.

advanced areas.

position profiles, select one similar to the position you want for

based on the descriptors in the basic, intermediate, and

Personal Assessment
Richard B. Lanza, CPA, PMP is Senior Manager, AICPA

Program Management Office.

After you've completed these steps, you will receive a

personalized detailed assessment of your competency. Based
on this report, you can select areas for development and then

design your own learning plan.
The AICPA extends its appreciation to Diane Womack,

Chair of the AICPA's Fraud Credential Task Force, and the many

volunteer experts who contributed their time and knowledge

to developing the Fraud Competency Model.

For more information about the AICPA Competency SelfAssessment Tool (CAT), contact Kayla Briggs at 212-596-6125.
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Selling Clients on
Fraud Prevention

nal auditors a foundation of existing controls for audit
planning reliance.
•
Prevent civil lawsuits. Employees often first try to
resolve workplace ethics issues internally. If their
complaints are ignored, they may feel compelled to
go to an outside advocate, such as a private attorney,
government regulator, or news agency. Giving
employees an internal outlet can help prevent unnec
essarily damaging publicity or lawsuits.
•
Recover more of the loss. According to a recent ACFE
study, only 60 percent of organizations carry neces
sary fraud insurance, and of those that did, 49 percent
recovered only 25 percent or less of the original loss.
y having in place strong programs and con
Prevention, by its nature, could have saved the entire
trols that prevent and deter fraud, an organi
loss.
zation can realize the following benefits.
•
Maintain a positive image. Recent events illustrate the
•
Save 2 percent to 3 percent of revenues normally lost todevastating effects to an organization of even a hint of
fraudulent financial statement reporting. Appropriate
fraud. According to the 2002 Report to the Nation on
fraud prevention measures will help an organization’s
Occupational Fraud and Abuse (Association of
image to remain intact.
Certified Fraud Examiners), companies lose 6 percent

Cite these several benefits to persuade
clients to assess theirfraud prevention
programs.

B

of revenues to fraud. Fraud prevention can reduce
that figure by between 30 percent and 48 percent,
thereby saving organizations between 2 percent and 3
percent of revenues. Note that these estimates show
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
only a portion of the true picture because most fraud
www.cfenet.com
is never reported.
•
Enhance market value. A 2002 McKinsey & Company
Corporate Integrity—best practices in ethics management
survey (McKinsey Quarterly, “A premium for good
http://crossroadsprograms.com/corporate.html
governance,” 2002 Number 3) indicated that, by
Crossroads Programs, Inc., Vancouver, Canada, a
moving from worst to best in corporate governance,
provider of consulting services offers this checklist of
companies could see a 10 percent to 12 percent
25 best practices for rating a company's ethics. In addi
increase in market value.
tion, its "Adventures in Ethics” page provides a story for
•
Reduce federal penalties. According to the Federal
discussing ethical business behavior.
Sentencing Guidelines, there is a 40 percent
reduction in penalties for companies using due
Will Yancey's forensic economics and forensic
diligence in implementing programs to detect and
accounting links
prevent violations of law.
www.willyancey.com
•
Reduce auditfees. More audit work, as now required
Sponsored by Will Yancey, PhD, CPA, Dallas, Texas.
under SAS No. 99, generally translates into higher
Provides links to related demographic and financial data.
fees. Organizations can reduce audit fees by establish
ing and managing strong fraud prevention programs
and controls to mitigate fraud risks and provide exter

Fraud-related Web Sites
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Ten Tips for
Presentations

6. Practice out loud, saying it differently each
time you say it. Peter Drucker says, “Spontaneity is an
infinite number of rehearsed possibilities.” Tiger Woods
still practices!!

7. Stage fright is a negative form of excitement.

Little-known, rarely discussed, highly
effective presentation techniques

No coach tells the team to be calm. Channel the adrena
line into enthusiasm. You can control the physical
symptoms by breathing from the diaphragm, positive
visualization and self talk, as well as by being prepared
and having practiced.

8. Deliver with passion. It’s amazing how catchy
enthusiasm is. If your voice is expressive and your
presentation for one person or thousands,
gestures animated, you will appear to be confident and
know your purpose (to inform, persuade,
passionate.
entertain), your audience (demographics,
attitudes, hot buttons), and your logistics (time
9. The question-and-answer part of the presenta
allotment, the number of people in the audience, time
tion
may be more important than the actual
of day for presentation, and room arrangements).
presentation. Think ahead and anticipate all possible
questions that might be asked—
2. Pay attention to timing. A
particularly
the ones that might
good strategy for a straight presenta
by Marjorie Brody, MA,
throw
you.
Remember to para
tion is to plan, prepare, and practice
CSP, CMC
phrase
the
questions before
for 75 percent of the allotted time. If
answering
them
and
take
into
account
the motivation of
you end early, no one complains. Ending late is poor
the questioner. When answering
planning. If you expect audience involvement, plan on
the questions look at all audience
50 percent of the time and 25 percent for interactive
members—they may have had the
facilitated sessions.
Letters
The
Practicing
toCPA
the
encourages
Editorits
same question. Avoid comple
readers
to
write
letters
on practice
menting some questions and not
3. All presentation material is not created equal.
management
issues
and
on
published
others. Treat all questions and
When preparing your speech, consider the distinctions
articles. Please remember to include your
questioners
with
respect.
between material the audience must know, should
Know your PAL™ Before preparing any

1

know, and could know. Limit material based on time or
audience interest.

4. Hitting emotional buttons will create more
impact and action than pure data. Include stories,
analogies, metaphors, and humor to reinforce key
points.

5. Create user friendly notes. As Winston Churchill
said, when asked why he carried notes but seldom used
them, “I carry fire insurance, but I don’t expect my
house to burn down.” Use bulleted points instead of
sentences. Make the type easy to read (use a felt tip
pen, or if type, minimum 18-point type, boldface). Use
only the top two thirds of the page to avoid
looking down. Use highlight pens to indicate the
must/should/could know information.

name and telephone and fax numbers.

10. Remember: Speaking is
an audience-centered sport.

Send your letters by e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.

Avoid appearing and sounding
too cocky, egotistical, or unprepared. As long as you
stay focused on the audience—in preparation and
delivery and during the Q and A—you will be a
successful presenter.
Article copyright 2001 Marjorie Brody and Brody
Communications Ltd.

Marjorie Brody, MA, CSP, CMC, is president of
Brody Communications Ltd. in Jenkintown, PA.
She can be reached at 800-726-7936, or
by visiting www.BrodyCommunications.com or
www.MarjorieBrody.com.
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2002 MAP
Top 5 Issues—
A Summary of
Results
General Results
(500+ participants)
1, Finding and retaining qualified staff
2, Marketing and practice growth
3.Seasonality and workload compression
4, The effect of the new regulatory environment
on local and regional firms
5.Succession planning

Most Important MAP Issues
Marketing/practice growth
Seasonality/workload compression

The effect of regulation on smaller firms

Succession planning
The future of the profession

Fe pressure/pricing of services

Keeping up with technology
times

Public perception of CPAs

Keeping up with the standards
Developing/implementing a strategic plan

Balancing firm and staff needs

Small Firms
1.Finding and retaining qualified staff
2, Seasonality and workload compression
3.The effect of the new regulatory environment
on local and regional firms
4, Marketing and practice growth
5, Keeping up with technology
Medium/Large Firms
1.Finding and retaining qualified staff
2, Marketing and practice growth
3, Succession planning
4.The future of the profession
5, Seasonality and workload compression

Major Firms
1.Marketing and practice growth
2, Finding and retaining qualified staff
3.The future of the profession
4, Succession planning
5, The effect of the new regulatory environment
on local and regional firms

Urban Firms
1, Finding and retaining qualified staff
2. Marketing and practice growth
5.Seasonality and workload compression
4.The future of the profession
5.The effect of the new regulatory environment
on local and regional firms
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Training partners and staff (technical)

Professional liability/ risk management
Attracting students

Partner compensation

Suburban Firms
1.Finding and retaining qualified staff
2, Marketing and practice growth
3, Seasonality and workload compression
4, The effect of the new regulatory environment on local
and regional firms
5. Succession planning
Rural Firms
1, Finding and retaining qualified staff
2, Succession planning
3, The effect of the new regulatory environment on local
and regional firms
4, Seasonality and workload compression
5.Fee pressures and pricing of services

Least Critical Issues—General
1.Developing international opportunities
2, Consolidation within the accounting profession
3.Dealing with the media as a result of the new regula
tory environment
4, Record retention issues
5, Billing systems

PCPS

Update
Answers to
Sarbanes-Oxley
Questions Available
on the Web

On

August 26 and 28,
2002, the AICPA and

PCPS hosted a confer

ence call for CPA firms
across the country to hear a panel of
speakers address the newly imple
mented Sarbanes-Oxley legislation.
Over 125 practitioners listened in on
the call and participated in the ques
tion and answer period that followed.
If you weren’t able to participate, you

can now access the real audio
version of the call or the transcript at

http://www.pcps.org/d0wnload/
SarbanesSummaryofQandA8260
2-final2.pdf. Here’s a sample of the
dialogue:

Q: What is the cascade effect in
relation to the Sarbanes-Oxley
act? Might state legislators take
it upon themselves to make
changes to state law as it relates
to accounting licensing and
licensing of CPAs within a particu
lar state? Is this how the cascade
effect will affect the small and
medium firms that do not provide
services to the public companies?
A: Yes. There are any number of
states who are, either in their
legislature or in their top elected
officials, talking about making
changes in the licensing laws and
in the laws governing the state
boards of accountancy that could
even include the Board of
Accountancy adopting the inde
pendence rules that are currently
in place under the Sarbanes-

Oxley Act and applying these
rules to any CPA who conducts
an audit in that state, whether or
not they serve public clients.

Stephen McEachern
Takes Over as Chair
of Technical Issues
Committee

Their technical skills and profes
sionalism have consistently earned
the respect of standard setters.

Reminder: National
MAP Survey Results
Available
he results of the 2002

T

PCPS/TSPCA
National
MAP
Survey
will
be
avail
n October, Stephen McEachern,
able
on
the
Web
free
managing shareholder of Fitts,
of
charge
for
PCPS
members.
Th
Roberts & Co., P.C. succeeded
survey
provides
concise,
dependable
Candace Wright, CPA and
auditor director of Postlethwaiteinformation to accounting firms
to help them better manage their
& Netterville, as chair of the
practices, benchmark themselves
Technical Issues Committee (TIC).
against others in the profession,
McEachern will serve as chair of the
identify areas in which they are
committee until October 2005. He
strong and assist them in understand
brings to the committee a wealth
ing the areas in which they face
of experience with accounting
challenges. This year’s survey was a
standards, having served as a
great success, with 38 states and asso
member of the Auditing Standards
ciations, including the Accounting
Board of the AICPA as well as
Administrators Association, participat
Chairman of the SAS No. 84
ing in the web-based survey. Log on
Task Force of the McEachern
to www.pcps.org to retrieve this
has also served as a member
year
’s results!
of several SB task forces, such

I

as Electronic Dissemination of
Financial Information, Management
Representations and Attestable
Criteria. Additionally, he has expe
rience on the Peer Review Board
of the AICPA. McEachern notes
that he hopes that he will be able
to rise to the occasion and fill the
shoes of Candy Wright, by leading
the committee as well as she has.
Founded in 1979, TIC provides
standard setters with the unique
perspective of local CPA firms on
accounting, auditing, and reporting
issues. TIC also reviews pending and
professional accounting and auditing
standards and selected standard
setting proposals in other technical
areas. TIC is made up of 14 volunteer
members, all partners in local or
regional firms that range in size from
a three-person to a 600-person firm.

Analysis of GAO
Independence
Standards - A Look
at the Impact on
Local Firms
n order to provide guidance on
the new GAO independence
standards, PCPS Executive
Committee member Wayne
Berson and TIC Committee member
Tim Green have co-authored an
article that outlines the impact of
these standards on local firms.
The article addresses the general
implications of the standards and
provides additional information
sources. Visit www.pcps.org to read
this timely and informative article.
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Help with Your
and Your Clients'
Legal Issues
Biz FindLaw: http://biz.findlaw.com/

FYI
PCPS, the AICPA alliance for
CPA firms represents more than
6,000 local and regional firms.
The goal of PCPS is to provide
member firms with up-to-date
information, advocacy, and

solutions to challenges facing

indLaw, the popular legal Web site, has
launched a new site featuring articles and
guides covering the major legal issues
concerning business. FindLaw For Business
offers helpful legal information, including a library
of legal articles, intuitive guides, forms, and frequently
asked questions pages, along
with a searchable nationwide
By Eva M. Lang, CPA
directory of attorneys. The site
features information about running
a business and articles on the legal issues facing
businesses. In addition, there is legal guidance on
business operations like finance, contracts and taxes
and an extensive business case law library.

F

their firms and the profession.
Please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM
for more information.

Eva M. Lang, CPA, is Chief Operating Officer, of the
Financial Consulting Group, Memphis.
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